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UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday, July 4 ......................... .......................... HOLIDAY – City Hall CLOSED
Monday, July 7 ...................... 6:00 pm ............. R.E.A.C.H Monthly Meeting
Monday, July 7 ...................... 7:00 pm ............. History and Arts Commission (Cancelled)
Wednesday, July 9 ................. 7:00 pm ............. Planning Commission Meeting
Thursday, July 10 .................. 7:00 pm ............. City Council Meeting
Saturday, July 12 ................... 3:30 pm ............. 2014 Citrus Heights Community Camp Out
& Sunday, July 13
Wednesday, July 23 ............... 7:00 pm ............. Planning Commission Meeting

Inside this
issue:

Thursday, July 24 .................. 7:00 pm ............. City Council Meeting
Monday, August 4 ................. 6:00 pm ............. R.E.A.C.H Monthly Meeting
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These dates are subject to change: For up-to-date information about events please refer to the City
website at: www.citrusheights.net.

City Hall Phone Directory

Police

City Hall Offices
Community Center
Building Division
Business Licenses
Garbage/Recycling
General Services
Job Line
TDD
Animal Services
Animal Lost and Found
Planning Division
Pothole Reporting

General Business
Non-Emergency Dispatch
Watch Commander
Crimes tip-line
Narcotics tip-line
Traffic hotline
Code Enforcement
Emergency from Cell Phone
Emergency Services

725-2448
727-5400
727-4760
727-4907
725-9060
727-4770
727-4900
725-6185
725-PETS
727-4850
727-4740
727-4770

R.E.A.C.H represents the interests of the community and its citizens and encourages participation in neighborhoods to improve the quality of life in our city.
R.E.A.C.H meets the 1st Monday of each month at 6:00 p.m. in the Trellis Hall
(6237 Fountain Square Drive). Visit www.citrusheights.net or call (916)725-2448
to find out more about the neighborhood group that serves in your area.

727-5500
727-5500
727-5522
727-5524
727-5523
727-5525
725-2845
726-3015
dial 9-1-1
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From the Desk of the Chief
Summer has arrived and, with it, much warmer temperatures.
This time of year always draws attention to area homelessness;
facilities and programs housing these individuals during the winter
months shut down and the homeless are more or less left to fend for themselves. The Citrus Heights Police Department (CHPD), which operates by
means of a community-oriented policing philosophy, is focusing on the homeless issue in our city utilizing our successful problem-oriented policing (POP)
strategy. That is, we recognize the need to balance our approach compassionately, addressing both the concerns and safety of the community as well as the needs, rights, and safety
of the homeless. And, while enforcement is a primary role of law enforcement, it is not necessarily
always the best response when seeking long-term resolution to a problem as broad as homelessness. The
homeless population involves a variety of personalities: military veterans, the mentally-ill, substance
abusers, victims fleeing domestic violence, and those who make a conscience choice to be homeless –
among others. There is no one ‘fix’ that appropriately deals with so many diverse factions; each has
varying needs for which specific aid is warranted and thus beneficial.
Several ordinances have already been authored and implemented effectively dealing with some of the
more obvious, pressing concerns such as encampments, the possession and consumption of alcoholic
beverages in public areas, and panhandling. A scavenging ordinance is also being considered to mitigate
trespassing on private property as well as the significant mess left behind associated with rooting in
dumpsters for recyclables and other refuse. CHPD also employs a secondary approach to controlling the
homeless condition in our community. This includes, among other things, consistent assessment of
trends and patterns of movement (into and through the city/sites/seasons), studying and implementing
best-practices, and utilizing Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED). CPTED requires property owners to maintain their properties, that is, clear overgrown vegetation, mend fences,
lock access gates, etc., all of which helps prevent the migration of homeless to these areas.
Most often, officers are the first responders when dealing with issues pertaining to homelessness. As
such, they need to be able to make a fairly accurate initial assessment in order to refer individuals to
appropriate services. When possible, rather than cite, arrest, or merely move the encampments from one
location to the next (addressing the symptom and not the problem), the goal is to provide resources
which will assist the homeless with shelter, sustenance, jobs, medical aid, etc. Providing law enforcement the tools, training, and resources necessary to make these determinations is key.
The best approach to the issue of homelessness will always be a multi-faceted, collaborative one.
Generating directed ordinances, correcting and maintaining the physical environment, partnering with
social services, working with non-profit organizations and various outreach programs, and utilizing enforcement when necessary are all vital components. Providing on-going training for staff ensures they
have the information and resources they need to also be successful in the effort. Obviously there is no
single answer or quick fix to the issue of homelessness, but know that we continue to employ all means
available to us in mitigating the occurrence in our community. As always, we appreciate you being our
eyes and ears; never hesitate to contact us with tips, information, or suggestions.
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Be Informed. Get Involved. Make a Difference.
Become a Police Department or City Volunteer
City of Citrus Heights and Police Department volunteers provide a value-added level of support to our community. While we are staffed to provide appropriate city, policing and other community
services, there is always more to do! Volunteers work with staff to allow us to enhance services while
working with staff members on many diverse projects and activities. This is based on an individual’s
knowledge, skills, abilities and interests.
It is important for our volunteers to select work that is enjoyable and rewarding to them.
Examples of opportunities include:

Participating in community meetings to learn about citizen concerns;

Volunteer at the Community Center;

Volunteer in Human Resources, Finance or General Services;

Volunteer at the Police Department in Patrol, Investigations or Support Services;

Assist with special events;

Follow up with victims of certain types of crime and provide them with referrals to other agencies;

Participate in citizen patrol programs;

Data entry, scanning and filing;

Provide an array of other clerical and document support to department staff; and

Support the law enforcement agency’s use of technology
City Volunteers should be able to commit to one year, work 12 hours a week and pass a background check.
As you can see from the list above, all of our staff require a great deal of support in many other areas of
departmental operations. Volunteers provide that support and by doing so enhance the value and effectiveness of their city and local law enforcement agency.

PLEASE JOIN US!
If you are interested in becoming a Volunteer with the City of Citrus Heights and/or the Police Department, please call (916) 727-5500.
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15th Annual Citrus Heights Red, White & Blue Parade
The parade was a huge success! The parade had a total of
106 entries including 17 pageant winners as well as these
Neighborhood Associations: Arcade Creek Neighborhood,
Birdcage Heights Neighborhood, Park Oaks Neighborhood
Associations, Northwest Neighborhood, and the Citrus
Heights Area. Other entries included the Painted Ladies
Horse Team, The Oscar Meyer Wienermobile, Citrus Heights Community Marching Band, The Capitol
Pops and more! Sunrise Mall hosted a carnival on the day of the parade. The spectator numbers were
some of the largest we have had in years. A combination of radio advertising and the CHPD tweeting on
their Twitter page regarding the parade were extremely beneficial this year! Citrus Heights Rotary hosted
their ever popular pancake breakfast. CHPD’s Military Vehicle was a huge hit and nice addition to the
parade! Congratulations to the following winners:
Mayor’s Award
Music Award
Music Award
Red, White & Blue Award-1
Red, White & Blue Award-2
Red, White & Blue Award-3
Neighborhood Association Div. Award
Business Division Award

The Wayne Harmer Family
Capitol Pops
Eastern Ways Martial Arts
Citrus Heights Rotary
Del Campo Junior Cougars
Arcade Creek- Area 4
Park Oaks Neighborhood Association-Area 5
Creative Solutions Handyman Services

A huge thank you to all of the City staff and volunteers that helped make this event a success!

Join us at a Great New Event - Hot August Bites
Join us for this exciting new event on Saturday, August 16th
from 4pm-7pm. There will be a variety of food trucks from
Sacto Mofo and live music from the Tone Monkeys. The
event is sponsored by the City of Citrus Heights, Sunrise Recreation and Park District, 101.9 The Wolf and Hot 103.5. For
more information please visit sunriseparks.com or call 7251585.
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Auburn Blvd. Complete Streets Revitalization Project
The Auburn Boulevard Complete Streets Improvement Project is substantially complete as of July
1st. After two years, Auburn Boulevard from Sylvan Corners to Rusch Park has truly transformed into an
improved roadway with sidewalks separated from the roadway by landscaping, bike lanes, new street
trees, decorative street lights and overall a safer roadway for both motorists and pedestrians.
To commemorate the completion of the project, the City is hosting a ribbon-cutting ceremony on July 8th
at 8:30 a.m. in the parking lots of 7440 Auburn Boulevard (Rocky’s 7440 Club) and 7404 Auburn Boulevard (Citrus Heights Pet Hospital). We welcome you to attend to celebrate the completion of this significant revitalization project. Please carpool or walk if possible – parking is limited. Refreshments will be provided.
For information about the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony,
contact Stephanie Cotter at (916) 727-4768 or
scotter@citrusheights.net. If you have any questions
about the project, contact the ABC Team at
ABCteam@citrusheights.net or visit the project
webpage at www.ABCupdate.net.

Sacramento Tree Foundation Recognizes Citrus Heights with
2014 Growing Greenprint Award
On June 4, Citrus Heights City Council members accepted the prestigious Sacramento Tree Foundation
Growing Greenprint Award on behalf of the community. The City was selected for their exemplary work
towards promulgating a healthy urban forest to improve the health and livability of our communities.
Since its incorporation in 1997, the City of Citrus Heights has continually invested in the community’s
tree canopy which is one of the largest in the region at 27 percent. In 2013, the City conducted an Urban
Forest Tree Inventory as part of a larger project to develop a comprehensive Citrus Heights Urban Greening Strategy.
In addition to the agency’s ongoing efforts to encourage residents to plant and care for trees, this past year
the City of Citrus Heights installed an Oak Woodland Demonstration Area at the Stock Ranch Nature Preserve, and planted trees at various locations throughout
the city. In fact, the City planted approximately 150 new
trees just in 2013. As part of the upcoming Green Parking
Lot Demonstration and Monitoring Project (currently underway), the City will plant 65 native trees.
For more information about the City’s Urban Forest Tree
Inventory or the Green Parking Lot Demonstration and
Monitoring Project, contact Stephanie Cotter at (916) 727
-4768 or scotter@citrusheights.net.
Vice Mayor Sue Frost and Councilmember Jeannie Bruins accept
the Sacramento Tree Foundation 2014 Growing Greenprint Award
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Citrus Heights Green Parking Lot Demonstration & Monitoring Project
Construction is currently underway on the Citrus Heights Green Parking Lot Demonstration and Monitoring Project. Funded in part by a grant from the State Water Board, the purpose of the project is to replace
impervious surfaces with pervious materials in the Citrus Heights Police Department Parking Lot to reduce stormwater runoff and improve water quality.
The project scope also includes the planting of over 50 native drought-tolerant trees and installation of
low-impact development (LID) features such as a bioswale and rain gardens. In addition, crews have installed water-quality monitoring stations to quantify the benefits of the new LID features.
Construction is currently taking place in the north area of the project site.
Over the past few weeks, crews focused on brush and debris removal;
excavation and removal of excess dirt; and establishment of the aggregate
base for the new parking lots. Of note, approximately 10,000 cubic yards
of dirt was removed – equivalent to the height of a ten-story building.
Beginning this week, crews will construct the keystone retaining wall and
install curbs and gutters. The project team anticipates construction will be
complete by September 2014.
For more information about the Citrus Heights Green Parking Lot
Demonstration and Monitoring Project, contact Stephanie Cotter at (916)
727-4768. To learn more about low-impact development and the City’s
Stormwater Program, visit www.chstormwater.org.

Sunday Funday
Save the date! Please join us for the 18th Annual Citrus
Heights Sunday Funday event on September 28th from
11am-3pm. The Tot and Kid Fun Zones will be complete with inflatables, rides and a new Zip Line attraction! There will be live music from 101.9 The Wolf and
Hot 103.5. The event is sponsored by
the City of Citrus Heights, Sunrise Recreation and Park District, Citrus Heights
Chamber of Commerce, Radio Disney,
101.9 The Wolf, Hot 103.5 and Cintas.
Please visit www.citrusheights.net or
call 916-727-5400 for more information.
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Animals Services Division - Summer Pet Checklist
Ahhhh, summer. The time of year to get out, kick back and soak up the sun. We love sharing our favorite summer
activities with our pets—whether that means spending time outdoors, traveling or simply relaxing at home. With the
dog days approaching, here are a few tips and reminders to make sure our pets are as happy and relaxed all summer as
we plan to be.
We’re gonna need to see some ID. Make sure your pets (cats included!) are wearing collars and ID tags with your
contact information. If you haven’t updated their microchip registration in a while, now’s a good time to make sure
their info is current. Warmer weather means more open doors and windows, and escapes can happen to even the most
responsible pet owners.
Overheating. We all love to have our dogs with us when the sun is shining, but this time of year you should never,
ever leave your co-pilot in the car. Not even in the shade. Not even if the windows are down. Not even for five
minutes. Cars heat up fast, and heatstroke can be FATAL to your pet.
Party animal. Summer is a great time for hosting parties and cookouts with friends and family. Be sure and keep
BBQ supplies like charcoal, matches and lighter fluid out of reach of pets at the party. Discourage guests from feeding Fido people food that can cause stomachaches or worse, and keep some dog treats on hand as an alternative.
Fear less. ‘Tis the season for thunderstorms and fireworks. If your pet is upset by loud noises, view helpful behavior
tips on our website for ways you can help ease their anxiety. There’s a reason that July 5th is the busiest day of the
year at animal shelters.
Travel bug. Do your homework before setting out on a summer trip—confirm lodging that accepts pets, and research
dog-friendly parks and destinations. (BringFido.com is a great resource.) If you’re planning to fly with your pet,
check your airline’s policies well in advance, and talk with your veterinarian about any specific health requirements
or vaccinations.
Swim safely. Before taking your sidekick on the water, make sure she can swim (not all dogs can). If you’re swimming for the first time with your dog, start in shallow water and work your way up. Never throw your dog into the
water. You can also purchase a lifejacket for your dog at most pet supply stores.
Bee alert. Many pets love to chase bees and other bugs—until they catch one. Watch for symptoms of an allergic reaction, and contact your veterinarian immediately if you notice any facial swelling, vomiting, difficulty breathing or
collapse. Mild clinical signs can progress if untreated.
Street smarts. When the temperature is very high, don't let your dog linger on hot asphalt. Sensitive paw pads can
burn easily. It’s also best to walk your dog in the early morning or evening instead of the middle of the day when it’s
hottest. This is especially important for dogs with short snouts, such as bulldogs, that can't pant as efficiently in humid weather due to their narrowed nostrils and windpipes.
Know their limits. Take care when hiking or running with your dog, especially on
hot days. Exercise produces heat, and when a dog can't eliminate that heat efficiently,
their internal body temperature rises rapidly. They don’t always know when to stop,
and the time between having fun and heatstroke can be very short.
Water, water everywhere. Seems like a no brainer, but make sure your pet stays
hydrated by keeping plenty of water available at all times
Source: Dumb Friends League http://ddfl.org/article/in-the-news/summer-petchecklist
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Auburn Boulevard Segment 3

Contractor will be working the punch list items after July 8th. A Ribbon Cutting ceremony for Auburn Phase 1 is scheduled for July 8th.

Advanced Traffic Management System
(ATMS)
Area 5 Traffic Safety, Accessibility and
Walkability Phase 1B Project

The work on Auburn Blvd and at Kanai is still on-going though traffic delays are much reduced.
The ATMS has added a signal to its communications link; San Juan & Sperry is now under the ATMS control system
and signal activity can be monitored.
Work is progressing with the first intersection (Park Oaks and Parkview) being finished June 27th. Central Valley
Engineering and Asphalt (CVE) expects to complete the project in late August.

Sunrise/Sungarden Intersection Safety
Improvement Project

Staff has been working with Caltrans to finalize several utility clearance issues to facilitate to the RFA to construct for
the project. Staff anticipates final Federal Approval in mid-July and advertising shortly after.

Sunrise Blvd Complete Streets Improvements - Phase 3 (Antelope Road to
north City Limits - west side only)
Areas 8, 9 & 10 Drainage Master Plan
Study

The right-of-way acquisition team has obtained signatures from nine (9) of the twelve property owners and is working
to get the rest of the signatures by mid-July. Staff expects to submit a Request for Authorization (RFA) to construct in
July with Federal authorization anticipated in September. Construction is slated to start in Spring 2015.
This project is ready for presentation to Areas 8, 9 and 10 residents for a final review at the end of July. The input
from residents at this meeting will be incorporated into the final document.

Auburn Phase II (Rusch Park to the
Northern City Limits)

The City has received a $4 million grant to complete the preliminary engineering, environmental recertification and
Right of Way acquisition. Staff will be submitting a request for authorization through Caltrans to begin the process. We
anticipate finalizing the consultant selection process in the Fall.

2014 Residential Street Resurfacing
Program

Staff is currently finalizing the bid package and expects to advertise for bids in early July and begin construction in
August.

Old Auburn Multi-use Trail

The bridge has been set, and the waterline will be installed next. Completion is scheduled in August.

SRCC Creek Cleaning

Crews removed 27 bags of litter and 8 yards of debris during the past two weeks on Tupelo at Lichen, Bridgemont,
Twin Oaks, Misty Creek, Van Maren at Calvin and Garden Gate.

Twin Oaks and Mariposa Diversion Pipe
(Area 6&7 Master Plan Implementation)

Staff is reviewing 60% plans and utility “B” letters have been sent to the utility companies affected by the project.
Staff will present this project to area residents for additional comments before plans are finalized in the coming weeks.
This project will go to construction in Fall 2014.
Excavation of the new parking lot is complete. Electrical conduit and storm drain construction is ongoing. Concrete
curbs and base rock will be placed in the new PD parking lot this week. This project remains on schedule for a midSeptember completion.
This project is in the early planning and design stages. The goal is to provide the community with much needed sewer
flow capacity. Project alignment runs south along Butternut Drive from Treeleaf Way, east underneath Interstate 80,
into Sweetwood Court, and then south on Rollingwood Boulevard, ending at Antelope Road.
The alignment is adjacent to Westwood Park and Grand Oaks Elementary School, and is around the corner from Lichen
K-8 School. While SASD will not be working on these properties, there will be impacts to the neighborhood, parks, and
schools; the agency will take every precaution to minimize these impacts. SASD’s Public Affairs Office will develop and
implement a comprehensive outreach strategy to educate impacted residents, and their staff will closely coordinate
with both school sites to alert faculty, parents, and students about the project.
Property owners directly affected by construction activities will be contacted by SASD staff within the next couple of
months. SASD’s goal is to limit the impacts and establish a good working relationship and two-way communication in
preparation for this project. Construction is scheduled to begin summer 2015 and is expected to last about six months.

City Hall Green Parking Lot
SASD's Rollingwood Boulevard Sewer
Relief Project
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Citrus Heights Community Center
As of July 4, 2014, the center is at 4,340 events booked.
The Community Center is seeking qualified volunteers to work at the front
counter; answering phones; data entry; providing tours to potential clients;
light cleaning; and/or event set-up. For more information on volunteer opportunities, please call (916) 727-5400 or send an email to msaario@citrusheights.net. The Community Center’s volunteers work in the facility during normal business hours, Monday through Friday.
There is now a new preferred catering list for 2014/2015 with a variety of cuisine selections.
There are several options of available spaces at affordable prices for your next gathering – whatever it
may be. Come see us today. For more information or availability of the facility, please call (916) 7275400 or send an email to dcarpenter@citrusheights.net.

Sylvan Community Center
The Center is busy and fully booked.
The Sylvan Community Center facility is furnished with tables and chairs and includes a full kitchen and bathroom facilities. Parking is also available on site. The
maximum building capacity for a meeting or general assembly is 65 people or 50
people for a dinner or banquet. The Sylvan Community Center is an alcohol and
smoke free venue. To check for availability and pricing, call (916) 727-5400 or
email sylvancommunitycenter@citrusheights.net.
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